What FileNexus means to you...
Capture, organize and archive any type of record, from any source - an end to paper, microfilm, storage, shredding and other traditional media-related costs
FileNexus provides a single cohesive repository to automatically capture all of your information from third-party applications, print streams, email, IVR recordings, PC fields, Web Forms, etc. and automatically index and organize these records just the way you like. For example, FileNexus can securely archive a million plus pages of topical host system reports in 1GB of space - a savings of $45,000 in printing costs alone.

Automate any workflow environment - much faster business resolutions with far less staff time
FileNexus can be used to automate any workflow, organize pending tasks, update host systems, provide personalized workflow action buttons and search field interfaces based on individual user preferences. Many sites report dramatic efficiency improvements - as high as 80 per cent.

Manage and track all aspects of your business processes - stay on top of the entire process in real time
Use FileNexus dashboards to track and report on business workflow outcomes, functions, staff productivity, etc. Receive automatic notifications when service levels are threatened and much more.

Integrate FileNexus with most other applications - support your existing infrastructure
FileNexus provides for two-way integration capability with most third-party systems and apps such as, CRM, Finance, Accounting, Administration, IRP, Web Portals, Smart Forms, Microsoft SharePoint, etc. That means you have the option of accessing records archived to FileNexus from within the other system’s application screen you’re working in. What’s more, FileNexus can automatically update other applications as new records come in (for example, tell another system that a bill has been paid) or retrieve information from other systems to update the files it stores - either way, staff time doing data entry and keying errors are dramatically reduced.

Supports disaster recovery and business continuity plans - maintain access to your vital records
FileNexus ensures business continuity in the event of a disaster. It fits into whichever environment you have (physical, virtual, cloud, multiple site, cluster, etc.)

Supports compliance with audit and regulatory requirements - reduce associated time and costs
Automated audit log tracking of all record movements/versions/locations, protection of original records, retention scheduling, data encryption, advanced user security controls and many other security features are ready to go “out of the box.” Many FileNexus users consider FileNexus a cornerstone in helping them comply with regulatory requirements such as Sarbanes-Oxley, SEC, OFSI, FATCA, PIPEDA, PCI, Litigation Support, HIPAA, Audit and so on. Many sites report a dramatic reduction in the time and cost of serving regulatory, litigation and audit requirements. One client reported saving 171 to 173 days of outside audit fees normally associated with preparation of their annual statement.

You’re in good company...
FileNexus is trusted for mission critical records management by representative organizations employing millions of people, generating hundreds of billions of dollars in annual revenue and controlling millions of dollars in assets worldwide. Whether it is in financial services, insurance, retail, manufacturing, healthcare, education, utilities and local governments, you name it – we’ve got a lot of good names behind us!

Looks great, can I afford it?
Absolutely! FileNexus is an open, modular system. It is affordable for moderate applications, yet expandable to enterprise-wide capability. You only buy what you need, when you need it, in logical cost effective increments. You only pay for net increases in system capability – never for the same thing twice.